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651-552-4100
www.wspmn.gov

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL, MN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The listed item below will be a Public Hearing at the Planning Commission Meeting Tuesday,
March 16, 2021 at 6:30 pm and a Public Hearing at the City Council Meeting Monday, March
22, 2021 at 6:30 pm:
PC Case 21-02 – Site Plan and Conditional Use Permit Applications for the
Construction of a Fast Food Restaurant with a Drive-Through at 1650 Robert Street
South - Burger King
If you have any questions regarding the hearing item listed above, please contact Melissa
Sonnek, City Planner at (651) 552-4134.
______________________________________________________________________________
For Informational Purposes Only – Not for Publication
Shirley R Buecksler
City Clerk
Published:

March 3, 2021
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Posted:

March 3, 2021
Municipal Center

Planning Commission Report
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Melissa Sonnek, City Planner

Date:

March 16, 2021

Site Plan and Conditional Use Permit for the Construction of a Fast Food
Restaurant and a Drive-Through Lane at 1650 Robert St. – Burger King
REQUEST:
Cave Enterprises, on behalf of Burger King, has applied for a site plan and conditional use permit
review for the construction of a fast food restaurant and a drive-through lane in a B3 – General Business
Zoning District at 1650 Robert Street South.
PROPOSAL:
The applicant is proposing to demolish the existing building and reconstruct a new Burger King of
similar size and in a similar location on the lot with a drive-through with two menu/ordering lanes.
Attachments:
Applications and Public Notice
Memos from Env. Comm., WSB Eng., and MnDot
Submitted plans

SUBJECT
PROPERTY
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CURRENT USES AND ZONING:

Subject Property

Use
Commercial

Zoning
B3 – General Business

(Burger King)

Properties to North

B6 – Town Center Mixed-Use

Commercial
(Taco Bell)

Properties to East

B4 – Shopping Center

Commercial
(Walmart)

Properties to South

B4 – Shopping Center

Commercial
(Hobby Lobby)

Properties to West

B3 – General Business

Commercial
(Multi-Tenant Office and Arby’s)

SITE PLAN ANALYSIS:
Building Setbacks
The zoning ordinance setbacks for the B3 – General Business District is as follows:
Front
(Robert St)

Rear
(east)

Side
(North)

Side
(South)

Code Setbacks

Proposed Setbacks

10 – 40ft.

37ft.

20ft. min.

64ft.

0ft.

59ft.

0ft.

81ft.

All building setbacks comply with the code requirements.

Parking Setbacks
The B3 district requires the below listed parking setbacks:

Front
(Robert St)

Rear
(east)

Side
(North)

Side
(South)

Code Setbacks

Proposed Setbacks

Not Permitted

16ft.

10ft. min.

11ft.

0ft.

6ft.

0ft.

10ft.

The submitted plans show a few parking stalls extending further west (closer to Robert St.) than the
building. Therefore, City Staff is recommending as a condition of approval that the applicant revise the
site plan to remove the five parking stalls located west of the front building line.
With the exception of the front yard parking setback, all other parking setbacks comply with code.
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Parking Stall Counts
For fast food restaurants, the code requires a minimum of one stall per 110 square feet of floor area. The
proposed building is 3,195 square feet, which per code requires 29 parking stalls. The current site plan
allows for a total of 30 stalls. However, per the required removal of the 5 stalls that are located in the
front yard (west of the red line shown below), this will reduce the overall parking on site to 25 stalls. In
order to meet the minimum parking requirement, the applicant shall either revise the site plan to include
29 stalls, or enter into a shared parking agreement for a minimum of 4 parking stalls within 150 feet of
the subject property.

Drive-Through Lane and Drive Aisles
All drive aisles meet or exceed the code minimums. The drive-through lane is also detailed later in this
memo under the Conditional Use Permit review.
Overall, the site has a counter-clockwise flow, especially so for the drive-through portion. The site
plans detail drive-through stacking room for 12 vehicles. The applicant has stated that during non-peak
hours five to six cars queueing in the drive-through is typical, and during peak hours, common queueing
of 10-12 cars is typical. While the applicant feels there is sufficient stacking room for vehicles, City
Staff recommends the site plan dedicate at least 3 parking stalls on the northern side of the site for
queueing vehicles to pull off to the side and park while waiting for orders to allow additional stacking
room if/when it is needed.
Once customers have ordered, they will merge into a single lane for the pick-up window. This lane for
the drive-through is shown abutting a one-way drive aisle for through traffic. The Zoning Ordinance
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requires a minimum width of 18 ft. for one-way drive aisles with parking stalls with a 60 degree angle.
The combined width of the drive-through lane and the drive aisle for through traffic on the north side of
the property measures 30ft. This area will accommodate both through-traffic for customers parking on
the north side of the lot and the drive-through by-pass lane. Although additional lot width would be
ideal to allow for a separate by-pass lane, the site is simply not wide enough to accommodate this. City
Staff is comfortable with this, as the layout does not seem overly tight. Additionally, the existing drive
aisle/by-pass lane at McDonalds is also 20 ft. wide (narrows to 18ft at the dumpster location).
Similarly, on the east side of the site, an additional lane for non-drive-through traffic would be
preferable. City Staff requested the applicant condense the two drive-through lanes to allow for a lane
for non-drive-through traffic. The applicant stated that this would not allow for enough room to allow
for a proper turning radius along the northeast corner of the building.
Site Access
Currently the site has a right-in and right-out access from Robert St. The submitted plans show two new
access points into and out of the site, a southern access into the Hobby Lobby site as well as an eastern
access into Walmart.

Parking Stall Dimensions
All parking stalls meet the required minimums of 20ft deep and 9ft wide.
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Sidewalk Connection
The proposal includes a sidewalk connection from the Robert St. sidewalk to the front entry of the
building via a crosswalk through the western drive aisle.
Curbing
The proposed parking lot will include B612 curbing as required by code.
Lighting
The submitted lighting plans do show that some light extends beyond the northern property line. As this
is not permitted by code, City Staff is recommending as a condition of approval that the lighting plan be
revised so that the lighting levels do not exceed zero footcandles at all abutting property lines.
Landscaping
The submitted plans call for the removal of 4 trees totaling to 27 caliper inches. The zoning ordinance
requires that whenever the removal of quality trees occurs, a minimum of 30 percent must be replaced.
For the proposed removal, the required caliper inches to be replaced would be 8.1 inches.
The applicant is proposing a total of 34 new trees, as well as the retention of 4 trees that are currently on
site (see landscaping plans for details on plantings). This complies with the code minimum requirement
of 1 tree for every 20 feet of lineal property line, which this property measures 750ft. City Staff is
pleased to see that the submitted plans meet the code minimums.
Environmental Committee Review
The Environmental Committee held a regular meeting and reviewed the proposed site plan at their
March 3rd, 2021 meeting. Similar to what was written in the Staff report, the Committee was pleased to
see that the minimum tree planting requirements were being met.
There was some concern and specific comments around proposed plantings, such as Norway maple
being considered an invasive species. The committee mentioned they would also like to see more native
perennials incorporated into the landscaping plan. While the minimum stormwater requirements are
being met, the committee mentioned that they would like to see some additional measures implemented
such as additional stormwater filtration/treatment due to the area being largely comprised of impervious
parking lots.
Staff is recommending as a condition of approval that the applicant replace the Norway maple with a
non-invasive species, incorporate native plantings as well as annuals and perennials that are pollinator
friendly and not treated with neonicotinoids, and consider additional stormwater treatment measures
and/or the reduction of impervious surface as detailed in the Environmental Committee memo dated
March 10, 2021.
Construction Materials/Design
Per code, buildings in the B3 zoning district must be comprised of a minimum of 60% primary materials
(brick, stone, stucco, and/or glass) and no more than 40% secondary materials (synthetic stucco, wood,
metal, and/or decorative or colored block). Also, all materials are required to be colored only by the
means of a pigment that is integral to the material and not applied to the surface. Similarly, any metal
materials must be coated or anodized with a non-reflective surface. In order to make building more
visually attractive and more pedestrian friendly, the code also requires that all buildings containing an
office or retail use, must maintain a 40% window coverage on the first floor.
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The submitted plans detail that the primary materials are stucco, glass, stone, and vintage cedar panels.
The south elevation, listed as the main entrance elevation in the submitted plans, is largely comprised of
the vintage cedar panels. As this is considered a secondary material, city staff is recommending as a
condition of approval that the materials be altered to meet the 60:40, primary:secondary material ratio.
The north, south, and west elevations maintain the 40% window coverage requirement through either
traditional windows or spandrel panels. Staff has previously allowed spandrel as an alternative for
windows, specifically for areas that would otherwise not allow for, or be suitable for windows. For
example, the southern elevation contains spandrel panels because the interior section of the building is
where the restrooms are located.
As was done with the Raising Cane’s Chicken site plan, the submitted plans show the true back of store
(drive-through queueing area) not contain windows. However, this area will be heavily landscaped to
screen any building equipment that otherwise might not be visually pleasing.
Visual Relief
In the B3 – General Business district, all exterior walls that face a street, parking lot, or open space, shall
not exceed 60 feet in length without visual relief. None of the proposed building walls exceed this
length. Therefore, no additional visual relief measures are necessary.
Mechanical Protrusions
The zoning ordinance requires that all rooftop mechanicals be properly screened. The submitted plans
show screening measures on the east side of the building. This will be reviewed again with the
application of the building permit to ensure that all mechanicals are appropriately screened.
Trash Enclosure
If trash areas are visible from the public right-of-way, screening is required through methods that are at
least 95% opaque throughout the year. This can be accomplished through decorative fencing, masonry
walls, and/or a hedge. The proposed enclosure is comprised of armorguard decking supported by an
interior steel frame, which complies with city code.
Signage
The submitted plans include preliminary signage details and locations. However, not all necessary
measurements were included. As such, city staff is recommending as a condition of approval that the
building plans include all necessary signage components and shall not occupy more than 10% of the
building façade.
Engineering/Stormwater Review
The site plan was reviewed by an engineering consultant to specifically review storm water run-off and
rate control, as well as water quality and erosion control for the site. WSB detailed multiple measures
for the applicant to address throughout the project process such as project permitted and rate control
measures. Therefore, City Staff is recommending as a condition of approval, that the applicant adhere to
all items outlined in the WSB Engineering Memo dated March 4, 2021.
MnDOT Review
The site plan was submitted to MnDot for review. The two primary concerns on the site plan were the
ADA crossing from Robert St. to the front of the building and the Robert St access (right-in, right-out),
further details on these two items can be found in the attached MnDot letter. City Staff is recommending
as a condition of approval, that the applicant comply with the items detailed in the MnDot memo dated
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February 12, 2021, with the exception of the condition recommending the closure of the Robert St.
access.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT ANALYSIS:
Zoning Ordinance
Section 153.156, states that no structure or land shall be used for the following uses, except by
conditional use permit:
(D) – Drive-through lanes, subject to the following provisions.
(1) They are not permitted in a front yard or within the setback area.
(2) Adequate stacking distance must be provided, as determined by the city, which
does not interfere with other driving areas, parking spaces or sidewalks.
(3) Electronic speaker devices must not be audible beyond the property line and must
not be operated between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
(4) Screening of automobile headlights must be provided. Screening must be at least
three feet in height and fully opaque, consisting of a wall, fence, dense vegetation,
berm or grade change or similar screening as determined by the city.
(5) A by-pass lane must be provided, allowing autos to exit the drive-through lane
from the stacking area.
City staff is recommending as a condition of approval for the CUP, that all of the above listed conditions
are followed.
Hours of Operation and Employees
- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
o 6:00am – 11:00pm
o Dining room closes at 10:00pm
- Friday and Saturday
o 6:00am – 12:00am
o Dining room closes at 10:00pm
- Sunday
o 7:00am – 11:00pm
o Dining room closes at 10:00pm
On average 4 to 5 employees will be working per shift.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends APPROVAL of the SITE PLAN to allow for the construction of a fast food
restaurant with a drive-through lane at 1650 Robert Street, subject to the submitted plans and the
following conditions:
1.

The approval of the site plan is contingent upon the approval of the corresponding conditional
use permit application,

2.

The site plan shall be revised to remove the five parking stalls located west of the front
building line, requiring the addition of 4 stalls elsewhere on the site or a shared parking
agreement for a minimum of 4 stalls within 150 feet of the subject property,
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3.

The site plan shall include at least 3 parking stalls on the northern side of the site for queueing
vehicles to pull off to the side and park while waiting for orders to allow additional stacking
room if/when it is needed,

4.

The building elevations shall be revised so that the south elevation, listed as main entrance on
the submitted plans, be comprised of at least 60% primary materials and no more than 40%
secondary materials,

5.

The lighting plan be revised so that the lighting levels do not exceed zero footcandles at all
abutting property lines,

6.

All necessary signage components shall be included in the building permit plan submittals and
wall signage shall not occupy more than 10% of the building façade,

7.

The applicant shall replace the Norway maple with a non-invasive species, incorporate native
plantings as well as annuals and perennials that are pollinator friendly and not treated with
neonicotinoids, and consider additional stormwater treatment measures and/or the reduction of
impervious surface as detailed in the Environmental Committee memo dated March 10, 2021.

8.

The applicant shall adhere to all items outlined in the WSB Engineering memo dated March 4,
2021, and

9.

The applicant shall adhere to the items outlined in the MnDot memo dated February 12, 2021,
with the exception of condition recommending the closure of the Robert Street access.

Staff recommends APPROVAL of the CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT to allow for the
construction of a drive-through lane in a B3 – General Business district at 1650 Robert Street,
subject to the submitted plans and following conditions:
1. The approval of the conditional use permit is contingent upon the approval of the corresponding
site plan application, and
2. The drive-through shall continue to comply with 153.156 D 1-5.
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Environmental Committee Report
To:

Melissa Sonnek, City Planner

Through:

Dave Schletty, Asst. Parks and Rec. Director

From:

Environmental Committee

Date:

March 10, 2021

Site Plan Review for the Construction of a Fast Food Restaurant and DriveThrough Lane at 1650 Robert St. (Burger King)
BACKGROUND:
At the March 3, 2021 meeting, the Environmental Committee (EC) reviewed the landscape plans
submitted by Crave Enterprises for the construction of a fast food restaurant and a drive-thru lane at
1650 South Robert Street. The applicant is proposing to demolish the existing building and reconstruct a
new Burger King of similar size and in a similar location on the lot with a drive-through.
Members had a thorough discussion of the plan and were very happy to see the applicant met the
minimum requirement for trees. They were a little concerned to see Norway maple as one of the trees,
since it is considered an invasive species. Additionally, members would like to see native perennials
included in the landscape schedule. There were some comments and questions regarding the capture
and treatment of stormwater on site, and would like to see additional treatment done if possible.
The Environmental Committee would like to make the following recommendations for the project:
•

All annuals or perennials that are planted are pollinator friendly and not treated with
neonicotinoids, and include some native species.

•

Replace the invasive Norway maple trees with a different tree.

•

Consider reducing parking and using the additional space for a raingarden and onsite storm
water treatment.

RECOMMENDATION:
Environmental Committee members approve the redevelopment of 1650 South Robert Street, with the
recommendations listed above.
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Memorandum
To:

Ross Beckwith, PE
Melissa Sonnek

From:

Kendra Fallon, EIT

Date:

March 4, 2021

Re:

Burger King Stormwater Review
WSB Project No. 013770-000

The following documents were submitted on February 22, 2021 by Excel and were reviewed for
compliance with the City of West St. Paul (City), Lower Mississippi River Watershed Management
Organization (LMRWMO), and MPCA Engineering Guidelines:
•
•

2021-02-18-2064960-SW Narrative
Civil Plans

The project will disturb under an acre of land which triggers rate control and erosion control
requirements. The following comments should be addressed as the project moves forward:
General
1. Applicant is proposing to tie into MnDOT’s existing storm sewer system. Applicant will
need to get MnDOT’s approval prior to construction.
Plans
1. The storm sewer within the right of way should be RCP.
a. There is a crossing with the watermain in this area so applicant should confirm all
separation requirements are still able to be met using RCP pipe.
b. It is recommended that storm sewer under the parking lot be RCP as well.
2. Applicant should provide one foot of freeboard between catch basin EOFs and the
proposed low floor elevation (972.0).
a. It appears that this is being met expect for CB 1 northeast of the building. Based
on the grading plans it appears the EOF for this CB is the 971.15 ridgeline to the
west of the CB.
3. The datum being used should be noted on the plans.
Modeling
1. HydroCAD modeling should utilize the MSE 3 distribution.
2. Rate control requirements are met for the site in aggregate due to the decrease in
impervious surface. However based on the pre and post development DOT drainage
areas directed to the west (Pre-Development 0.738 ac; Post-Development 0.704 ac) it
appears that there may be an increase in runoff directed to the southeast to the Hobby
Lobby parking lot. Applicant should confirm the existing storm sewer Hobby Lobby
parking lot can handle the increase in the runoff.
We request the applicant respond with how each comment above has been addressed. Please
reach out with any questions concerning the comments provided in this memo.

K:\013770-000\Admin\Received from Applicant\Phase 020 - Burger King\Submittal 20211222\013770-000 Burger King Stormwater Review 20210304.docx

Metropolitan District
Waters Edge Building
1500 County Road B2 West
Roseville, MN 55113

February 12, 2021

Melissa Sonnek
City Planner
City of West St. Paul
1616 Humboldt Avenue
West St. Paul, MN 55118

Matt Mrochinski
Project Coordinator
Excel Engineering
100 Camelot Drive
Fond du Lac, WI 54935

SUBJECT:

MnDOT Review # S21-004
1650 Robert Street South (Burger King)
SE Quad US 952A & Wentworth Avenue East
West St. Paul, Dakota County

Dear Ms. Sonnek and Mr. Mrochinski:
Thank you for the opportunity to review the 1650 Robert Street South (Burger King)
development. MnDOT has reviewed the documents and has the following comments:
Americans with Disabilities (ADA):
Comments from the ADA Office are shown in red on the second page of the attached Site Plan
(see page C1.1)
For questions about these comments, please contact Edward Taylor, ADA Staff Augmentation,
at Edward.Taylor@state.mn.us or (507) 382-9717.
Traffic:
The current Robert Street access to the site occurs at the beginning of the Right Turn Lane to the
Walmart driveway. This mixes traffic slowing for the turn into the restaurant and traffic that is
continuing forward to the Walmart access. These situations increase the likelihood of crashes in

An equal opportunity employer

MnDOT Metropolitan District, Waters Edge Building, 1500 County Road B2 West, Roseville, MN 55113

this area. MnDOT Traffic Safety strongly recommends the developer should close the direct
access onto MN3 and establish the connection on the Walmart access road.
Please direct questions regarding these comments to Almin Ramic, MnDOT Traffic, at
almin.ramic@state.mn.us or (651) 234-7824
Multimodal:
MnDOT’s Metro Bike/Ped strongly recommends that the applicant consider removing the
driveway access to Robert Street to improve pedestrian safety.
.
For questions regarding these comments, contact Jesse Thornsen, Metro Multimodal, at
Jesse.Thornsen@state.mn.us or (651) 234-7788.
Water Resources:
A MnDOT Drainage permit will be required to ensure that current drainage rates to MnDOT
right-of-way will not be increased. The permit applicant shall demonstrate that off-site run-off
coming to MnDOT drainage system and/or right-of-way will not increase as a result of the
proposed project.
Please submit documents below with drainage permit application for review and approval:
1. Grading and drainage plans and hydraulic calculations to show proposed flows to
MnDOT right-of-way the same or less than existing conditions.
2. Existing and Proposed drainage area maps with flow arrows and labeling that
corresponds with the submitted calculations.
3. Hydro CAD model and pdf of output for the 2, 10, and 100 year Atlas 14 storm events.
For questions regards these comments, contact Jason Swenson, Metro Water Resources, at
jason.swenson@state.mn.us or (651) 234-7539.
Permits:
As noted above a drainage permit will be required. Any other impacts to MnDOT Right-of-Way
will require additional permits.
Permits can be applied for at this site: https://olpa.dot.state.mn.us/OLPA/. Please upload a copy
of this letter when applying for any permits.
Please direct questions regarding permit requirements to Buck Craig of MnDOT’s Metro Permits
Section at (651) 775-0405 or Buck.Craig@state.mn.us.
Review Submittal Options
MnDOT’s goal is to complete reviews within 30 calendar days. Review materials received
electronically can be processed more rapidly. Do not submit files via a cloud service or
SharePoint link. In order of preference, review materials may be submitted as:

MnDOT Metropolitan District, Waters Edge Building, 1500 County Road B2 West, Roseville, MN 55113

1. Email documents and plans in PDF format to metrodevreviews.dot@state.mn.us.
Attachments may not exceed 20 megabytes per email. Documents can be zipped as well.
If multiple emails are necessary, number each message.
2. PDF file(s) uploaded to MnDOT’s external shared internet workspace site at:
https://mft.dot.state.mn.us. Contact MnDOT Planning development review staff at
metrodevreviews.dot@state.mn.us for uploading instructions, and send an email listing
the file name(s) after the document(s) has/have been uploaded.
If you have any questions concerning this review, please contact me at (651) 234-7797.

Sincerely,

Cameron Muhic
Senior Planner
Copy sent via E-Mail:
Buck Craig, Permits
Jason Swenson, Water Resources
Molly Kline, Area Engineer
Ben Klismith, Right-of-Way
Mackenzie Turner Bargen, Multimodal
Edward Taylor, ADA Staff Augmentation

Lance Schowalter, Design
Almin Ramic, Traffic
Mohamoud Mire, South Area Support
Jason Junge, Transit
Jesse Thornsen, Multimodal
Russell Owen, Metropolitan Council

MnDOT Metropolitan District, Waters Edge Building, 1500 County Road B2 West, Roseville, MN 55113

Verify this is a curb ramp
with 0" curb height (no
step down).

Existing light pole here.
Has lighting been removed? Where is proposed lighting?
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CIVIL SITE PLAN

Lot 2, Block 1, K-mart No. 3445 Addition, Dakota County, Minnesota

CAVE ENTERPRISES
PROPOSED BURGER KING FOR:

2020

© EXCEL ENGINEERING, INC.

C1.1

SHEET NUMBER

2064960

JOB NUMBER

JAN. 21, 2021
JAN. 22, 2021
JAN. 25, 2021

PRELIMINARY DATES

PROFESSIONAL SEAL

1650 SOUTH ROBERT STREET ● WEST ST. PAUL, MN 55118
Access Easement per
Document No. 3280660
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